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West Medford-6 room single house, fabulous living room and basement. Nice location in residential district. $3100.

For Sale-3 room modern brick home on Tel. RD 7-4164.

Tyndall does not have. Thesis, Papers, Thorough, reasonable rates. Mrs. Gordon James, MI 4-6194.


Citroen 1954 DTC (convertible) 4 dr, 25 mpg. Parts dealer and service readily available. $95. Call evenings to I. KE 6-0160.

Dear Martha,

Please be kind. I've changed my mind. I'll take you to Baker House Los Vegas Night, Saturday, November 24.

John


Thesis Typing, either Bachelor's or Master's, Experienced typist. UN 4-6903 Ext. 1997.

To Rent-6 room furnished house. Walkman near Watertown Pkwy. of 91 Whitehead Road. Attached garage completely furnished and newly remodeled. Available Dec. 1 for 6 months. Phone TW 4-7274.

For Sale-NSV German Motorcycle. Special Max. model 17 H.P. 6000 miles. Complete with accessories. N.O.S. $695. Call evenings or giving away - THE TECH can help you. costs only 10¢ per letter (a little piece of paper).

When ordering wind.

Their center forward scored again in the third quarter to tie the game. The second quarter was marked by a Dartmouth score as their goalie was pulled for the fourth Tech score. Judged the distance and the ball went to him by a teammate, but he misjudged the distance to receive a ball head-on and put it in the net.

Fast moving effort the MIT team lived up to its reputation in their last eighteen games and wasn't necessarily caught at a disadvantage. Their center forward scored again in the third quarter to tie the game. The second quarter was marked by the Dartmouth score as their goalie was pulled for the fourth Tech score. Judged the distance and the ball went to him by a teammate, but he misjudged the distance to receive a ball head-on and put it in the net.

During the Thanksgiving holidays select your fine clothing and furnishings at OUR NEW UNIVERSITY SHOP

In our New York, Boston, Chicago and West Coast stores an interesting selection of good-looking suits, sportswear, evening clothes and outerwear awaits your visit... all made to our exacting specifications in sizes 35 to 42... and all moderately priced for such fine clothing. Illustrated catalogue upon request.

Suits, $50 to $75. Topcoats, from $72

Tweed Sport Jackets, $45 - Worsted Flannel Odd Trousers, $18.50

Racoon Collar Outercoat, $85

Established 1833

Brooks Brothers

Men's Furnishings, Hats & Shoes

446 Madison Avenue, Cor. 44th St., New York 17, N.Y.

Boston - Chicago - Los Angeles - San Francisco

Sikorsky Aircraft

A SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT REPRESENTATIVE IS COMING IN PERSON TO TELL YOU HOW TO HITCH YOUR ENGINEERING FUTURE TO A HELICOPTER-

Please make an appointment through your College Placement Office for an Interview!

THURS. & FRI. NOV. 21 & 22

Take a Tip from these smart people- And THE TECH reaches all of them... rates, two directories, specimens, orders, even the East Campus line or send your ad or giving away-THE TECH can help you. costs only 10¢ per letter (a little piece of paper).